2019 UC Women’s Initiative for Professional Development
Nomination Information and Process
Nomination Deadline: October 12, 2018, 5 PM

Nomination Steps

1. Review the UC Women’s Initiative for Professional Development program information at http://ucop.edu/human-resources/womens-initiative/ to ensure nominee meets the criteria, including ability to commit to full participation at all sessions for her cohort (see detailed cohort schedules; selected nominees will be able to identify preferred cohort).
   - NOTE: the UC WI program is focused on women’s professional development and the target audience is early to mid-career professionals; this is a different program from the UC-CORO Systemwide Leadership Collaborative and the UCSF-CORO Faculty Leadership Collaborative.

2. Visit UCSF’s UCWI program and nomination page at https://learning.ucsf.edu/uc-womens-initiative-professional-development-uc-wi and complete the UCSF 2019 UCWI Nomination Form by 5 PM on October 12. Late nominations and nominations submitted via the UCOP website/nomination form will not be considered.
   - The nomination form requires the following information:
     o Name of Nominee
     o Department
     o Working Title
     o Nominee’s email
     o Nominee’s office address
     o Nominee’s office phone number
     o Chartstring for $1,925 participation fee*
     o Written endorsement/support from supervisor or chair/division chief. Please address each of the following areas:
       ▪ How the UC WI program will support the nominee’s professional development and how she will contribute as a cohort member
       ▪ Specific examples of how the nominee is a good candidate for the program, including key accomplishments
       ▪ How the nominee’s participation will support broader departmental or organizational goals
       ▪ Whether the nominee participated in another leadership/professional development program (at UCSF or UCOP)

3. Selection decisions will be announced by the end of October.

For questions, please contact:
Janhavi Bonville
Associate EVC&P and UCSF’s SACSW contact
J.Bonville@ucsf.edu
415-514-0266

Katharine Tull
UCSF Program Management Office
Katharine.tull@ucsf.edu
415-890-3094

* In addition to the participation fee, the participant’s department is responsible for travel-related costs.
* In addition to the participation fee, the participant's department is responsible for travel-related costs.